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Biblical Exegesis in Manuscripts ofMuslim Tatars
of the former Grand Duchy ofLithuania

(A Commentary on Psalm 110)

by Mikhail Tarelka*

Introduction

The distinct ethno-confessional minority known as Tatars, Muslim by
religion and Belarusian speaking was born in the 16th/17th centuries on the

territory of the former Grand Duchy of Lithuania flourishing in Eastern

Europe since the 13th century, although the first settlements of Turkic
language speaking Tatar Muslims in the Grand Duchy of Lithuania date back

to the end of the 14th century. Immigrants from different parts of the
Golden Horde and the Crimean Khanate took part in the ethno-genesis of
this minority. To this very day, descendants of the Tatars of the Grand
Duchy ofLithuania live on the lands that in the past were part of the Grand

Duchy of Lithuania, i.e., in Belarus and in the adjoining territories of
Lithuania and Poland.1

* Dr Mikhail Tarelka (Minsk, Belarus). — Notes 1-2, 4-7, 15, 21 and partly 28, 29,
and 44, were added by the editor.

1 On the history of these Tatars, see inter alia\ STANISLAW KRYCZYNSKI, Tatany
Litewscy (Rocznik Tatarski, vol. 3; Warszawa, 1938) Lietuvos totoriai, transi, by
Tamara Bairasauskaité (Vilnius, 1993); KATARZYNA GÖRAK-SOSNOWSKA (ed.),
Muslims in Poland andTastern Europe. Widening the European Discourse on Islam

(Warszawa, 2011); PlOTR BORAWSKI, Tatary w dawnej Rqycypospolitej (Warszawa,
1986); JAN TySZKIEWICZ, Z historii Tatarôwpolskich 1794—1944 (Pultusk, 1998;

22002); JURGITA SiAUCINAITÊ-VERBICKIENÉ, The Tatars, in: GRIGORIJüS PO-
TASENKO (ed.), The Peoples of the Grand Duchy of Eithuania (Vilnius, 2002),

pp. 73-82; Stanislaw Dumin / Ibrahim Kanapacki, EeAapyack TaTapu.
MrnyAae i cynacHaciu» (Mjhck, 1993); ARTUR KONOPACKI, Zycie religijne Tatarôw

na \iemiach Wielkiego Ksiçstwa Litewskiego w XVI—XIX wieku (Warszawa, 2010);
JOANNA KüLWICKA-KAMINSKA / CZESLAW LAPIEZ (eds.), Tatar,y Wielkiego
Ksiçstwa Litewskiego w historii, jçyku i kultury (Toruri, 2013). — On the legal status

of the Tatar Muslims see, e.g., JACEK SOBCZAK, Poloynie prawne ludnosci

tatarskiej w Wielkim Ksiçstwie Litewskim (Prace Komisji Historycznej —

Poznanskie Towarzystwo Przyjaciöl Nauk, vol. 38; Warszawa / Poznan, 1984);
PlOTR BORAWSKI, "Religious tolerance and the Tatar population in the Grand
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To the legacy of the Tatars of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania belong
multilingual manuscripts, which constitute an important part of the East-

European Tatar-Muslim culture. Hundreds of manuscripts written or copied

from the 17th to 21st centuries are stored in state and / or private collections

in Belarus, Lithuania, and Poland. Some manuscripts can be found
also in libraries and museums of Russia, Great Britain, Germany, Ukraine,
and Latvia. These manuscripts contain texts of different origin (original,
translated, borrowed from other literatures) in various languages, in Arabic,
some in Turkish, in Belarusian and Polish. All texts, however, including the
Belarusian and Polish ones, are written with Arabic script.2

The vast majority of these texts are of religious nature. There are also

religious polemical texts among them. Thus, for example, the collection of
four religious polemical texts written in Polish and known under the common

title "Whence the idols came" (Skcfipos^iy balwany), is found in a Tatar

manuscript that, according to the watermarks of its leaves, goes back to the
end of the 18th century. Although the texts themselves were written much
earlier, probably in the time of the active inter-confessional argument and

polemics, i.e., the 16th/17th centuries.3 The manuscript that contains this
collection is part of The Yakub Kolas Central Scientific Libray of the National
Academy of Sciences of Belarus. Its signature is P 97 (ni6-18/Hp2).

Duchy of Lithuania: 16th to 18th century," in: Journal ofMuslim Minority Affairs 9

(1988), pp. 119-133; WojCIECH SWIEBODA, Innowiercy w opiniacb prawnych uc^o-
nycb poIskick Poganie, %ydfi, mu^ulmanie (Krakow, 2013).

2 On this literature in general, see, inter alia,]AN STANKEVIC, BeAapycKW MycyAb-
MaHe i GeAapycKan AiTaparypa apaGciüM nicbMOM (Vilnius, 1933); ANTON
K. AntonoviC, BeAopyccKtie TeKCTbi nucaHHbie apaGcKHM iiHCbMOM u hx
rpa(|)HKO-op(|)orpa(|)HuecKaH CHCTeMa (Vilnius, 1968); CZESLAW LAPICZ, Kitab
Tatarôw litewskopolskich. Paleografia, grafia, jçsyk (Torun, 1986); ANDRZEJ

DroZD, Arabskie teksty liturgic^ne wpr^eklad-^ie naj^sykpolski XLII wieku

(Warszawa, 1999); ANDRZEJ DROZD / MAREK M. DZIEKAN / TADEUSZ MAJDA
(eds.), Katalog ^abytkôw tatarskicb, vol. 3: Pismiennictwo i muhiiy Tatarôwpolsko-
litemkicb (Warszawa, 2000); HENRYK JANKOWSKI / CZESLAW LAPICZ, Klac%
do raju. Ksiçga Tatarôw litewsko-polskich ^ XLIII wieku (Warszawa, 2000); CZESLAW

LAPICZ, "Pismiennictwo Tatarôw — muzulmanöw Wielkiego Ksiçstwa
Litewskiego: fakty i mity (wybrane zagadnienia)," in: lJtteraria Copernicana2 (18)

(2016), pp. 25-37.
3 The manuscript is described in : MIKHAIL TARELKA /A.I. ClTAWEC, PyKanicbi

TaTapay BeAapyci KaHija XVII — nanaTKy XX cTaroAA3H 3 A3Hp>KayHbix KHira-

3Öopay KpaiHbi. KaTaAor (Minsk, 2011), pp. 30-34. - The four religious
polemical texts were published in: MIKHAIL TARELKA / IRINA SYNKOVA, "AAKyAb
nainiiAi UaAbi". IloMHiK pSAiriHHa-naAeMiHHau AiTapaTypbi 3 pyKanicHau
cnaA^biHbi TaTapay BaAixara KiiacTBa AiToycxara (Minsk, 2009).
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Research on the manuscript has established that this collection of
religious polemical texts consists of four treatises composed by different
authors: (1) the First treatise contains criticisms of the doctrine of the Trinity
and commentaries on three Old Testament texts (Is. 7:14; Is. 9:6; Ps. 110).

(2) The Second treatise discusses the meanings of the Hebrew word
(elohirn). (3) Beginning with the words "During the life of the prophet Isaiah,
in the time of the king Hezekiah the Third treatise retells the history
of the Judean Kingjosiah (c. 649-609 BCE) and his fighting against idolatry.

(4) And the Fourth treatise titled "About the birth of Ismail," contains,
in addition to the story of Ismail, a commentary on Ps. 110. In all these

texts, numerous quotations from Polish Bible translations can be identified,
quotations from Szymon Budny's Bible translation (Biblia Niesivieskd) of
1572,4 from the Brest Bible (Biblia Br^eska) of 1563,5 the Bible translation

ofjakub Wujek SJ (Biblia]akuba Wujka) of 1599,6 and the poetic translation
of the Book of Psalms by Jan Kochanowski (Psaltery Dawidow pr^ekladania
Jana Kochanoivskiego) published in 1579.7

4 Szymon Budny (Chmoh ByAHbi; c. 1533-1593), promotor of radical refor¬
mation and adherent of its Unitarian movement, was one of the most learned
Christian Hebraists and leading figure of the Polish Brethren. His translation of
the Hebrew Bible into Polish (with commentary) is still a masterpiece of Christian

Hebraism. On his Bible translation, see: RAJMUND PlETKIEWICZ, Pismo

Swiçte ivjçyyku poiskirn w latach 1518-1638. Sytuacja nysyianiowa iv Polsce a ro^ivôj
edytorstrva biblijnego (Wroclaw, 2002), pp. 251-270. — For a general introduction
into his life and works, see: STEFAN FLEISCHMANN, Szymon Budny. Ein theologisches

Portrait des polnisch-weissrussischen Humanisten und Unitariers (ca. 1530—1593)

(Köln / Wien / Weimar, 2006).
5 The Brest Bible - its full title reads: Biblia siviçta, Tho iest, Ksiçgi Staregoy Noivego

Zakonu, wlasnie £ Zydowskiego, Greckiego, y Eacinskiego, noivo na Polski içyyk, £
pilnosciciy wiernie ivylo^one — was the first complete Protestant translation of all

the Bible from Hebrew, Greek, and Latin into Polish made by a group of leading

Calvinist theologians. On this translation, see: PlETKIEWICZ, Pismo Switfe w

jï'sykupolskim (note 4), pp. 231-250.
6 Jakub Wujek SJ (1541-1597), Polish Jesuit and Vice Chancellor of the Vilnius

Academy, was commissioned by his order in 1584 to translate the Latin Vulgata
into Polish to counteract the aforementioned Protestant Bible translations. On
his translation, see: PlETKIEWICZ, Pismo Siviçte iv jçsyku polskim (note 4),

pp. 279-296
7 Jan Kochanowski (1530-1584) the most famous poet of the Polish renaissance,

usually is regarded as the greatest Slavic poet before the 19th century. On his

translation of the Psalms, see: PlETKIEWICZ, Pismo Swiçte w jçyyku polskim
(note 4), pp. 159-165.
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As mentioned above, two treatises (the First and the Fourth) contain a

commentary on Ps. 110 that does not only give an opportunity, but also

invites to their comparative study and analysis.8

The commentary on Psalm 110 in the Tatar manuscripts

In the manuscript P 97, the commentary on Ps. 110 can be found in the
First treatise on folios 14b:4-27b:8, and in the Fourth on folios 17a:13-18a:9.

The author of the First treatise suggests that this psalm was composed by

King David. In the words of David "The Lord said to my lord he

sees an allusion to Abraham.9 Evidence for that assumption, he finds in
those verses of the Old Testament where Abraham is called "my lord
(my master)" (Gen. 23:6; 24:48)10 and "an# "My (God's) friend" (Is. 41:8 and
2 Chron. 20:7).11 David calls Abraham lord, because Abraham is God's
friend, whereas he, David is — the servant of God only.12 Subsequently, the
author of the first text explains that it is Abraham, whom God invites to sit

at His right hand (Ps. 110:1) etc.13

Furthermore, the author compares the words from the psalm, "until I
make your enemies a footstool for your feet,"14 with Gen. 14:20 where similar

words are is said about the victory ofAbraham over his enemies. At the

same time, the author consciously adapted the quotation from Gen. 14:20
and combined it with the quotation from Ps. 110:1:

Gen. 14:20 fol. 27a:ll-12
"And blessed be God Most "And blessed be God Most High, who deliv-
High, who delivered your ered the enemies under the feet of your feet"
enemies into your hand" (.Blogoslawiq Bog Najwj^s^syf ktôryjpodal niepiy-

jacoly tod non nôg twoich)

The words "into your hand" (w r$k% twoie) are replaced with the strange
expression "under the feet of your feet" (pod nogi nog twoich), apparently to

8 The Fourth treatise was found in yet another Tatar manuscript (of the 19th century)
in one of the private collections in Belarus. However, due to multiple copying the

text of the manuscript is so corrupted that it offers almost nothing new.
9 Fol. 14b:7-10 and 27b:3.

10 Unfortunately, the text of these quotations is corrupted. See the transliteration,
translation, and notes to fol. 14b: 11-13; 26a: 1-3.

11 See fol. 26a:10-26b:ll and 27a:l-3.
12 See fol. 27b:4-5. David is called "a servant of God" more then 30 times in the

Old Testament (2 Sam. 3:18, 7:5 etc.).
13 Fol. 26a:8-9.

14 See fol. 26b:l-2.
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convince the reader that both verses Ps. 110:1 and Gen. 14:20 speak about
the same addressee, namely about Abraham.

The author of the Fourth treatise comes up with the same commentary on
Ps. 110. Although, when comparing it to the commentary in the First treatise,

his commentary looks - prima jade - like its abridged version: In the place
of the quotations from the Bible, there are (sometimes peculiar or even
enigmatic) references to the corresponding verses only. For example, to the
fourteenth chapter of the Book of Genesis, the author refers to as the "first
and fourth" chapter (fol. 17b:l, 6, 12). But this (and similar) peculiarity (-

ies) in the references to the Bible in the Fourth treatise proves that the

commentary on Ps. 110 in the Fourth treatise certainly is not an abridged version
of the commentary contained in the First treatise, but was written independently

of it, for in the First treatise the same chapter is referred to simply as

the "fourteenth" (fol. 26b: 12).
As already mentioned above, the Fourth treatise was found in yet another

manuscript (from a private collection) originating in the 19th century. Since

in this manuscript the Fourth treatise is a separate work (not part of a collection

or bundle of texts), it gives additional evidence to its independent origin
(independent of the First treatise).

The sources of the commentary: Fro to-commentary on Ps. 110 and the Bible of
Stymon Budny

Proto-commentary on Ps. 110. The almost complete identity of the quotations
from Ps. 110:1 and 4, in both the First and the Fourth treatise of the collection
"Whence the idols came", the likewise identical interpolation of the
sentence "and walk Me in [the way of] justice" (fol. 14b:8, 17b:4) —

Comparison of the quotation from Ps. 110:1> 4 in both treatises

First treatise

(1) "The Lord said to my lord: "Sit at

My right hand,15 and walk Me in [the

way of] justice.16 and I will put your
enemies and make (them) a footstool
for your feet" (fol. 14b:7-9)
"I will make your enemies a footstool
for your feet" (fol. 26b:l-2)

Fourth treatise

(1) "The Lord said to my lord [...] Sit

at My right hand, and walk Me in [the

way of] justice, and be Me righteous,
and I will make your enemies a

footstool for your feet" (fol. 17b:2-3, 4-6)

15 Literally, "Sit down beside Me to the right" (siod^ Mipo prawicy).
16 This seems to allude to Proverbs 8:20, or should it be understood as an allusion

to Micah 6:8: "[...] and to walk humbly with your God."?
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(4) "You will be an offeror17 in the (4) "You will be My offeror in the

place of Melchizedek" (fol. 27a:3-4) place of Melchizedek" (fol. 17b:10-ll)

as well as other facts seem to suggest that these quotations were not directly
taken from the Bible, but rather from another source that already contained
these quotations including this interpolation and served as an intermediary
or link.

One more proof that there must have been, and certainly is, an intermediary

source between the Bible and the Tatar commentary on Ps. 110, is the

identical list of the kings that Abraham defeated (cf. Gen. 14:13-16). The
First and Fourth treatise have the following sequence of names: "Kedarla-

omer, Amraphel, Tid'al, and Arioch" (fol. 26b:8; 17b:9), that differs from
the biblical Text. In the Bible, the four kings are listed twice, once in
Gen. 14:1: Amraphel, Arioch, Kedarlaomer, and Tid'al, and the second

time in Gen. 14:9: Kedarlaomer, Tid'al, Amraphel, and Arioch. Though
the names are the same, their sequence differs. For the time being, this

intermediary source may be called a "Proto-commentary on Ps. 110".

The Bible of Szymon Budny (1572). To answer the question what Bible this

Proto-commentary referred to and quoted, it is necessary to pay attention
to the following observations:

Firstly, in the Fourth treatise (fol. 17b:2) the psalm is called "the 110th".

The same number is given to it in the Protestant Bible translations: in the
Nieswiez Bible (Biblia Nieswieska) of 1572, that is, Szymon Budny's Bible
translation, and in the Brest Bible (Biblia Br^eskd) of 1563 as well. The Catholic

translation, however, that is, Jakub Wujek's Bible translation (Biblia

Jakuba Wujkd) of 1599, based upon the Vulgate, calls it "the 109th". Thus,
it can be excluded that the author of the Proto-commentary made use of
the Catholic Bible translation.

Secondly, it should be noticed, and perhaps can be taken for sure, that

at least one proper name from among the list of the four kings in the

paraphrase of Gen 14 both in the First and in the Fourth treatise, undoubtedly

is transliterated directly from the Hebrew text. That in turn would

suggest that the intermediary source may have been Szymon Budny's Bible
translation who, as we know and mentioned above, translated the Old
Testament from the Hebrew into Polish.

The name in question is 5^7^) [Tid'äl]. In the Tatar manuscript it is

transliterated Tedyhal (fol. 17b:9; 26b:8), that clearly resembles Szymon Budny's

17 That is, apriest (see note 18)
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transliteration Thydahal. Replacing the Hebrew consonant V [J with [h] is a

characteristic feature in Budny's Bible translation. In the Catholic translation

ofJakub Wujek, the name reads Thadal, following the Vulgate's spelling
of the name: Thadal.

In addition to that, both treatises use in their rendering of Ps. 110:4 the

word "offeror" for the biblical ira "priest". This again refers us to Szymon
Budny, because it was him, who introduced the word ofiarnik (literally
"offeror") in the sense of "priest" as used in both treatises (fol. 27a:4; 17b:10),
into the Polish language.18

Although the author of the Fourth treatise explicitly refers to Ps. 110, it
seems that in fact in the Proto-commentary not the Hebrew version of the

Psalm, but its New Testament rendition was quoted, most likely after
Matth. 22:44, as can be inferred, for example, from the use of the word Pan

"lord" in place of the Hebrew Tetragrammaton YHWH, that Budny in turn
transliterated lehowa. For the sake of comparison, Ps. 110:1 according to the
Book of Psalms and its quotation in the Gospel of Matthew may be cited
here after the Budny's Bible translation:19

Said Jehovah to my Lord: "Sit down Said the Lord to my Lord: "Sit down
to My right hand, until I make your to my right hand, until I make your
enemies a footstool for your feet." enemies a footstool of your feet".

Should we, however, assume that all quotations from the Bible in the First
treatise, but missing in the Fourth, were taken from the Proto-commentary?
Apparently not. For it is very likely that only the quotation from Ps. 110,
the paraphrase of Gen. 14 and the references to the other verses of the

Bible, contained in both treatises, may have been part of it. The author of
the First treatise could have copied himself those quotations from Budny's
Bible that were referred to in the Proto-commentary. And, in turn, the author

18 HENRYK Merczyng, Szymon Budny jako krytyk tekstôw biblijnych (Krakow,
1913), pp. 50-51.

19 That is, Bib lia, tojest Ksiegi Starego i Nomgo Prsymier^a, vol. I: Ksiegi Starego Pr^y-
mier%a\ vol. II: Ksiegi Nomgo Pr^ymier^a, ktopospolicie Nowym Te[stament]em %owa

(Nieswiez /Zaslaw, 1571-1572 reprint in 2 vols, in: Biblia Slavica,
Series 2: Polnische Bibeln, vol. III, ed. HANS ROTHE and FRIEDRICH SCHOLZ

(Paderborn / München / Wien / Zürich, 1994].

Ps. 110:1 Matth. 22:44

R^ekl lehowa Panu moiemu siqd^po
praivicy moiey / ai^polojg niepr^yiacioly
twoie podnos^kiem nogam twoiem

R^ekl Pan Panu moiemu / siqd^po
prawicy moiey / ai^polojg niepryiacioly
twoie / podnos^kiem nog twoich
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of the Fourth treatise apparently did not have had access to the Bible, but
saw only the references to it (in the form of numbers) as in the Proto-

commentary. This, perhaps, would also explain the peculiarities of the
references in this work.

The religious affiliation of the author of the Vroto-Commentary

Christian interpretation (biblical exegesis) and tradition that associates

Ps. 110:1, 4 with Jesus, goes back to the New Testament, where this psalm
is quoted many times.20 In addition to that, Christian authors including
adherents of radical trends of Protestantism (such as Arianism and Unitarian-
ism with its ideas of "non-adorantism")21 could deny and reject the divinity
ofJesus, but not his Messiahship. Thus, for example, Szymon Budny in his

book O pr^ednieyssych maty christianskiej artikulech [...] twice writes about
Ps. 110, but he does not only not deny the messianic character of the psalm,
but also thinks and explains that the words of God in its first verse are
addressed to the Messiah, i.e., to Jesus.22 Likewise another famous Arian,
the Unitarian author Marcin Czechowic (c. 1523—1613), also sees in this

verse a proof text for his assumption that it was God himselfwho calledJesus

to his mission.23

Moreover, the Polish researcher Andrzej Drozd put forward the idea

that certain influence on Tatar Muslim literature in the Grand Duchy of
Lithuania possibly may have been exercised by works like Sefer Hi^yuq
FLmuna (rmttN plîn 1D0) of the famous Karaite polemicist Isaak ben Abraham
of Troki (c. 1533—c. 1593).24 However, when it comes to Ps. 110, it should

20 Matth. 22:44; Mark 12:36; Luke 20:42-43; Acts 2:34-35; Hebrews 1:13 etc.
21 These ideas as well as the term Non-adorantes-faction goes back to a pamphlet

written by the Unitarian theologian Adam Neuser (c. 1530-1576) and titled
De non adorando etinvocando Christo (1562). Cf. CHRISTOPHER J. BURCHILL, The

Heidelberg Antitrinitarians: Johann Sylvan, Adam Neuser; Matthias ]Zehe, Jacob

Suter, Johann Hasler (Bibliotheca Dissidentium, vol. 11; Baden-Baden, 1989),

pp. 107-156,
22 SZYMON Budny, O przydnieysych wiary christianskiej artikulech, to iest o Bogu

iedynem, o Synu iegoy o Duchu swiçtym (Losk: J. Karcan, 1576), f. 25b-28b and
58a-63a. On this book see: MERCZYNG, Szymon Budny (note 17), pp. 85-88.

23 MARCIN Czechowic, Rocynony chrystyjanskie, ktôre ^greckiego na^wiska dialogami

(Krakow: A. Rodecki, 1575; new edition by LECH SZCZUCKI / ALINA
LINDA (eds.), Marcin Czechowic: Ro^mony chrystyanskie (Biblioteka pisarzy refor-
macyjnych, vol. 12; Warszawa / Lodz, 1979), p. 194.

24 ANDRZEJ Drozd, "Wplywy chrzescijanskie na Jiteraturç Tataröw w dawnej
Rzeczypospolitej," in: Tamiçntnik literacki 88/3 (1997), pp. 3-34, here p. 11.
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not be overlooked that this Karaite author is convinced, and states accordingly,

that the addressee of the first words of this psalm is King David.25

Moreover, when we compare the Proto-commentary with Jewish
commentaries on Ps. 110, we see that an interpretation of this psalm that identifies

Abraham as the addressee, fully corresponds to Jewish exegetical
traditions, as can be learned from the explanation given by R. Zechariah on
R. Ishmaefs authority in the Babylonian Talmud (bNed 32b; cf. bBer 7b).

Likewise, the famous Jewish Bible commentator Rashi (1040—1105)
writes in his commentary on Ps. 110:1: wisx uni irax nmaxn imtzm irrnm
mix imx"ipw nmnvb 'n ax: amaia ("Our masters explained that [the
one addressed is] Abraham, our father, and I am commenting in accordance

with their words: cSaid the Eternal to Abraham', for they always called him
TI7N [/ord\yv), and refers to Gen. 23:11, where Abraham is called "lord", as

well as to Gen. 14,26 as the author of the Proto-commentary too did.

On this ground, we may conclude that the author of the Proto-commentary

on Ps. 110, which was used by the Tatar polemicists, could have been a

Jew only. But in what language this Proto-commentary was written? That the

Tatar author could have studied and quoted sources written in Hebrew or
Yiddish, is very unlikely. Therefore, we have reason to assume that there must
have been a text on Ps. 110 written in a Slavic (Polish?) language. This
assumption seems to be plausible and comes closer to the historical truth.

The existence of translations from Hebrew into Church Slavonic and

East Slavic languages, both from the time of the Kievan Rus' as well as from
the 15th and 16th centuries,27 is well attested, and at least some of these
translations were even made by Jews themselves. Unfortunately, we do not have

any further information as to the existence of Jewish literature written in
Polish at this period. The only exception known to us is the apologetic work
of Nahman Jacob of Belzyce, which, however, does not contain comments
on the Bible.28

25 DAVID DEUTSCH, mm pirn 720 - Befestigung im Glauben von Rabbi Ji^chak, Sohn

Abrahams (Sohran, 1865, Leipzig 21873), pp. 232-237.

26 [Rashi] v'un wits nu D^nn mm r\umm wiwv (Wilno, 1910), p. 168.

27 AnatoLIY AlekSEYEV, "Tlectib necueü no pyccKOMy cnucxy XVI b. b nepeBOAe
c ApeBeeBpencKoro opnraaAa," in: naAecruHCKHH cöopHHK 27 (90): McTOpua
h <^)HAOAoraa (1981), pp. 63-79.

28 [JACOB Nahman of BELZYCE] Odpis Jacoba Zyda ^ Bel^yc na Dialogi Martina
C^echomca, na ktôry %as odpoiviada Jakobowi Zydoivi ten^e Marcin C^echowic (Lublin,
1581); MARC IN CZECHOWIC, Vindiâœ Duorum Dialogorum contra Jacobum Judceum
de Belqyce (s. 1. [1581]); cf. LECH SZCZUCKI, Marcin C^echomc, 1532—1613,

Studium ^ d^ejorv antytrynitaiy^mu polskiego XVI w. (Warszawa, 1964); JUDAH
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The fact that the use of Polish among Jews as a written language was

not a widespread phenomenon at that time, does, however, not exclude that
the author of the Pro to-commentary may have been a Slav who converted

to Judaism or an adherent of the so-called Judai^er movement (Judai^antes, judai-
zanci, auiAOBCTByioiiuie or nyAencTByioiiuie) of the post-reformation times, of
whose existence in the Rzeczpospolita, the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth,

we have limited information only.29

Another probability is the assumption that the Proto-commentary
originates from the same milieu, which the famous 1Vilnius Codex 262 comes
from. Containing the translation of some biblical books from Hebrew into
Ruthenian (Old Belarussian), this Vilnius Codex has its roots among the

remnants of the Pre-Ashkenazic — Slavic or rather "Slavonified" — Jewish

population of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania.30

Therefore, the presence of the word "Lord" instead of the name of
God (Tetragrammaton) in the quotation from Ps. 110:1 can be explained
also with reference to the prohibition in Judaism to pronounce the name
of God, and must not necessarily be a citation from the New Testament

(Matth. 22:44) as we suggested above. The Tatar authors of all four treatises

in the collection "Whence the idols came", using Szymon Budny's
Bible translation, left the name of the God - Jehovah unchanged (fol.
27a: 1). But the author of the Proto-commentary on Ps. 110, being a Jew,
could not do that.

M. ROSENTHAL, "Marcin Czechowic and Jacob of Belzyce: Arian-Jewish
encounters in 16th Century Poland," in: Proceedings of the American Academy for
Jewish Research 34 (1966), S. 77-97.

29 MATEUSZ MIESES, "Judaizanci we wschodniej Europie," in: Miesiçc^nik cydowski
3 (1933), pp. 41-62,169-185; 4 (1934), pp. 147-159, 241-260, 342-358, 566-576

[printed separately: Warszawa, 1934]; JAN JUSZCZYK, "O badaniach nad judai-
zantyzmem," in: Kwartalnik historyc^ny 76 (Warszawa, 1969), N° 1, pp. 141-151;
further: ANDREJ SPIRT (AüApeH IIInnpT), <£. Cohhh, HOHaAOpaHTH3M, nyAan-
3aHTH3M h nyAâH3M: o "cBoeivi" h "ny)KOM" B noAbCKon paAHKa-AbHon pe(£>op-

MaiJHOHHOH MblCAH 2~H IlOAOBHHbl XVI B. (BliÖAHOTeKa HKOBa KpOTOBa; Moskva,

2003); ALEKSANDRA SuLIICOWSKA-GASKA, "O wplywie judaizantôw na
sztukç Rusi," in: ZOFIA ABRAMOWICZ / JAROSLAW LAWSKI (eds.), Chr^escijans-

kie dcfed^ictwo duchoive narodôw slowianskich: Wokôl kultursrod^iemnomorskich (His-
toria, jçzyk, kultura, Series II, vol. 2; Bialystok 2010), pp. 457-465.

30 On this Vilnius Codex, see: The Five Biblical Scrolls in a Sixteenth-Century Jewish

Translation into Belorussian (Vilnius Codex 262), with Introduction and Notes by
MOSHE Altbauer (Concordance compiled by Moshe Taube) (Jerusalem,
1992), esp. pp. 22-24.
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The commentary on the Psalm 110 from the manuscript P 97

(Polish original with English translation31)

fol. 14b

6. Z psalmôw Dawi-
7. dowych. Rzek: R%ek Pan Panu mojemu: Siod^ Mi po praivicy
8. a cbod^ Mi u sprawiedliwosci, a Ja polo^e niepryjacoly twoje,

9. podio^epodno^kiem nog twoich?2 Tedy to jest o tym jasne
10. pismo mamy, iz Dawid Abrahama panem nazwal. A nie jeden Dawid
11. panem, ale daleko przed Dawidem go panem zwali. [W] tej ze mowie odpo-
12. wiedali synowe [Che]to[wi] Abrahamu: Sluchaj, ksiqßejest
13. t[y] Pan[a] Bog[a m]ed%y nami, [u] grob[ach nas^ych]

fol. 26a

1. Ipogr^eb] tego martwego swego33 W tych ze ksiçgach w rozdziele

2. dwodziestym czwartym môwi: Skloniws^y sie modlil sie Bogu Abraha-
3. mowemu, ktoryjpr^eprowadßlpr%e% droga prawdßim?A Podobniej
4. tej czci byl godnyj, ponewasz sam Pan Bog stworzyciel za-
5. lecil Malachowi. A Malach, aby mu wrôcil tçona, mçtçowi, bo jest
6. prorok. Modlic sie bçd^ie %a ciebie, abys byl tyw na swiecie. A jesli mu

7. nie wrôcis^ %vny wied^ o tym pewne bçd%ies% umiral (umr^es^)?5

8. Wolnie to Panu Bogu kozdego prawicq. czçstowac? Bo byl
9. przyjaciel Bozy! Jak swiadczy [Iza]jaszow36 rozdziai
10. czterdziestyj i jeden, u wirszu osmym w te slowa pisze: Lec% to lyra
11. elu, sluga Moj, Ja tojest obralem nasienie twoje. Tyjest Abraham,

31 The text is transliterated from the Arabic script into modern Polish (Latin) with
the preservation of some phonetic and grammatical features. We used the

extremely simplified variant of the transliteration based on the Polish alphabet
without any additional dots or signs. See the table of the transliteration at the
end of this article.

32 Budny's Bible, Matth. 22:44 - Rsçekl Pan Panu moiemu /siqd^poprawicy moiey /a%

poloty niepryyiacioly twoie /podnojßdem nog twoich (Ps. 110:1: Ryekl lehowa Panu

moiemu /fiqd^poprawiy moiey /a^polo^y niepryyiaiioly twoiepodnofijdem nogam twoiem).

33 Budny's Bible, Gen. 23:5-6 — (5) Y odpowiadßeli Jynowie Chethowi Abrahamowi

r^ekqç mu. (6) Slucbay naf^panie / ksiqje Bo%e ty (ieftes) miedcy nami /w nawy-
branfzycb grobiecb nafzyckpogr^eb martwegofwego /[..J

34 Budny's Bible, Gen. 24:48 - YJkloniwfsy feç modlilem Iebowie y blogoslawilem
Iebowç Bogapana moieo Abrahama /ktory miçpryeprowadßlpr%es drogçprawq, /[..J

35 Budny's Bible, Gen. 20:7 — A teras wroc %onç mçjowi: Bo ieft propok y modlic

bçdje %a ciç /abys iyw: a iefli niewrocij.^ wied^ if% smierciq, vmr^ef^ /[..J
36 In the manuscript: Azyjaszöw.
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fol. 14b - translation:

6. From the Psalms of Da-
7. vid. He said, Said the "Lord to my lord: uSit at My right hand,

8. and walk with Me injustice, and I willputyour enemies,

9. I willput [them] as afootstool ofyour feet. Thus, i.e., about that a clear

10. writ we have, that David called Abraham "lord". And not only David,
11. but long before David they called him "lord". [In] the same words the
12. children of the Hittites replied to Abraham: Listen [our lord],31you arfe]
13. the prince of the Lord, God, among us. [In our] tomb[s\

fol. 26a - translation:

1. [buy] thisyour dead. The same book in the chapter
2. twenty-four says: He38 bowed down andprayed to the God of [my lord]39
3. Abraham, who had led [me] on the right way. It is more believable, that
4. he was worthy of this honour, because The Lord God, the Creator,

himself advised

5. Abimelech:40 ThatAbimelech will return the wife to him (to the husband), for he is

6. a prophet. He willprayforyou thatyou will live in this world. But if
7. you do not return the wife to him, know it —you will surely be dying and die.

8. Will God welcome anyone with the right hand? It is because

9. he was a friend of the God. As Isaiah testifies in the chapter
10. forty first in the eighth verse; writes these words: Butyou, Israel,

11. My servant, [Jacob]41 I have chosenyour seed, you are Abraham ,42

37 The key phrase, where Abraham is called "a lord", is missing in the quotation.
38 The slave of Abraham.
39 As in the previous quotation the key phrase, where Abraham is called "a lord",

is missing.
40 The king of Gerar - the Philistine town (s. Gen. 20:2, 3, 4 etc).
41 In the manuscript: "7/ is [...]". Replacing a proper name with a word similar in

pronunciation.
42 In the manuscript: "/.. .Jyour descendants. You are Abraham [. ./'•
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12. pr^yjaciel Môj\ Nie bôj^e sie, ani Içkaj, bo Jajestem Bôg tivôj.

13. Zmocnilem ciebie i ratowalem cie ipodpiralem deprawdfiwq_ u

fol. 26b

1. sprawiedliwosd TwojejA W tej ze psalmie môwi: Polo^e niepr^yjaco

2. ly hvojepodnoiçkiem nôg tobie 44 Jakoz to Panu Jezusowi
3. przypisywac macie, gdyz mu zaden nieprzyjaciel jego nie byl mu podnoz-
4. kiem. Ale i owszem nad nim jeszcze urçgali jako u Awaneli45 swiadczy:
5. Ipastivili sie Zydfi nad nim46 {jeszcze ur^gali jako u}47 Aie Abrahamo-
6. wi znacznie byli podnozkami. Kiedy we trzech set i w o-

7. simnastu czloweka tylko swoim dworzem zbil nezli[cz]one wo j ska czterech

8. krôlôw: Kiedyrliha, Mamrafala, Tedyhela i Jerucha, do wçzenia
9. wziol. Brata swego oswobodzil - Lota proroka. Ktore
10. tarn byli po wygraniu bitwe, lubo tarn zostali, zebrano ich majçt-
11. nosci, a ich nazad u krôlewstwa przywrocil, co szyrzej rozdzial
12. czternastyj pierszych ksiçgach Mojzeszowych opisuje, co i po-
13. twierdza tegoz Kroniki z rozdzialu dwudziestego, a u

fol. 27a

1. wirszu siodmego môwi: A^ty Bo%e nas% Iehowa, pedfiles obywatelej

2. tej fiemipr^ed ludem Israelskim. Podales nam, potomstwu Abrahama,

3. pTsyjadela Twego, na wieki 4* Do tego w tej ze psalmie pisze: Môwi: i bçdqjes^

4. ofiarnikiem na miejscu Malachasadychowem.4t) Na kaplanstwo blogoslawil czy
5. panaJezusa czy pana Abrahama? Ubaczyc trzeba w Pierszych ksiçgach Mo-
6. jzesowych, gdy pisze w tym ze rozdziele czternastym: Wfis^ed krôl So-

43 Budny's Bible, Isaiah 41:8,10 - (8) Lec% y Isyaelu sluga moy /ïahakowie ktorego
obralem /nafienie (iefies) Abrahama przyiaâela mego. (10) Nie boy(^e) fie / bo ia fiobci
/nie kkay fie / bo ia Bog twoy ymocnilem de ly ratowalem de ly podparlem de prawicci

Jprawiedliwosd moiey.

44 Budny's Bible, Matth. 22:44 - /'..,] a^polo^e nieprvyiaàoly twoie / podnofifiiem nog
twoich (< Ps. 110:1 [...] a^polo^e nieprzyiaâoly twoiepodnofiçkiem nogam twoiem).

45 That is, "w Ewangelif '.

46 Pseudoquotation? or allusion to verses like Matth. 26:67; 27:29-31?

47 Erroneous repetition. See the preceding line.

48 Budny's Bible, 2 Chron. 20:7 - I^ali nie ty Iehowo Bo%e nafii wypedfiles obywatele tey

fiemiepr^ed ludem twym I^raelfkim /ypodales icipotomftwu Abrahamaprzyiadela twego na

wieki

49 Cf. Budny's Bible, Ps. 110:4 - /'. .J /ty (ieftes) offiarnik na ivieki /wedlefprany Melki-
cedeka. Cf. also Budny's Bible, Heb. 5:6 - Ty ofiarownik do wieku /wedlepor^qdku
Melchifedeka and Heb. 7:7 (17), 10 (21) - Ty ofiarownik na wieki /wedleporygdku
Melchifedeka.
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12. Myfriend. Fearyou not and be not dismayed;for I amyour God\

13. I have strengthenedyou and savedyou and upheldyou with the ri[ght hand]5® in

fol. 26b - translation:

1. your righteousness. In the same psalm, He says: I willputyour
2. enemies as afootstool ofyourfeet. How can you attribute it
3. to the lord Jesus, for none of his enemies was his footstool.
4. To the contrary, they mocked him, as in the Gospel is testified:
5. "And the Jews derided him." But Abraham
6. had numerous footstools. When with three hundred and eighteen
7. people, with his court only, he defeated the innumerable army of the four
8. kings: Kedorlaomer, [A]mraphel, Tid'al and Arioch - and took them

9. prisoners.51 He freed his brother — the prophet Lot. The property of those

10. who were there after the victorious battle or stayed there was collected.

11. And then, he restored them52 the kingdom,53 what in greater detail the

12. fourteenth chapter of the First Book of Moses describes, and what is

13. confirmed by the [Second Book of] Chronicles in the twentieth chapter,

fol. 27a - translation:

1. in the seventh verse, it says, thatYou, our God, Jehovah, drove out the inhabitants

2. of this land before thepeople Israel. You gave [it] to us, the descendants ofAbraham,
3. Yourfriendforever. In addition to that, it is written in the same psalm:

He says, "You will be

4. an offeror54 in theplace ofMelchi^edek. " Whom did he bless for the priesthood —

5. lord Jesus or lord Abraham? One needs to look into the First Book of
6. Moses, where it is written in the same chapter fourteenth: The king ofSodom

50 In the manuscript: "truthful, righteous".

51 There is no information in the Bible that Abraham took someone prisoner. It
says only that he defeated the army of four kings (Gen. 14:15).

52 That is, "the women and the otherpeople (ofHot)"} (Gen. 14:16).

53 That is, the kingdom of Sodom?

54 That is a priest (see note 17).
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7. domski spotykajqcAbrahama, gdy sie wracal odpora[%py55

8. krôla Kidarlihama i inscych krôlôw ktore % nimi byli, a Malcha-Zadyk
9. krôl S^alamskij wynios mu wina i chleba i% byl ofiamikiem Bogu Na-
10. jwys^s^emu, biagosiawiigo. I r^ek: 'Blogosiawiq Abraham Bogu

11. Najwys^s^emu, Dfier^awcy nieba i fiemi, Blogoslawiq Bog Majwycy^syj,
12. ktôryjpodal niepryyjacoly pod nogi nog twoichA Otoz
13. to jasnie wiedac [kozdyj moze]57 ze Pan Bog nie Pan-Jezusowi daje

podnozkiem

fol. 27b

1. nieprzyjacoly, tylko Abrahamowi. I to tez — Malche Zedik nie pana Jezusa
2. na ofiarnictwo bloslawil, ale Abrahama. I to tez - Dawid nie pana
3. Jezusa panem zwal, tylko Abrahama, jako przyjaciela Bozego, bo

4. Dawid, slug^, Bozym bçd^c, musial zwac Abrahama,
5. przyjaciela Bozego, panem. Sirach möwi: Abraham wielkij ociec mno-

6. gjm narodom. Byl paden nale^on, a niemas% mu rowni u slawie.

7. Ten str^eg %akon Najwys^s^ego Boga i trsymal % nim wprsymier^e, kto-

8. ryj pewne cierpiel na dele swoim nale^no wiernemujestA

fol. 17a

13. W rozdziele

fol. 17b

1. pierszym i w czwartym jeszcze odpowiedz chrzescijanom na psalmie
2. Dawidowa stodzies^ta. Dawid: R%ek Pan {Pan}59panu

3. mojemu Ale to ze nie panu Jezusowi rzek, tylko Abramowi rzek:

4. Siqd% Mipoprawicy, a chod Mi w sprawiedliwosci, a ccyn mi

5. prawosc. A Ja nieprcyjacoly twoje podlo^e podno^ki

55 In the manuscriptporady "advice".
56 Budny's Bible, Gen. 14:17-20 — (17) Y ivyf^edl krol Sodomjki fpotykaiqc go: gdy fiç

wracal odpora^kiKedarlahomoray (innych) krolow ktorcy %nim/[...] (18) A Malkicedek

krol S^cilem(fki) nyniosI (mu) chlebay wina /a (ij) byl ofiamikiem Boga nawyifi^ego

blogoslawil mu. (19) Y rgekl /Blogoslawion Abrarn Bogu nawyifi^emu dfietjawcy nieba

y fiemie. (20) Y blogoslawion Bog nawyificy /ktorypodal niepryiacioly twoii w rçkç twoie.

57 Omission. Cf. in fol. 8b:7-8 kozdyj to cglowiek moiy wiedac [..] "Everyone can
know it"; in fol. 10a:3: kozdyj c^lowiek wiedecmo^e [..] "everyone can know".

58 Budny's Bible, Sirach 44:20-21 — (20) Abrahamieftwielki ociec wielu nawdow /ktoremu
fiaden nalefion nie ieft roivien wslame. (21) Ten fir^egl ^akonu Nanyfifiego /a tnval % nim

wprcymier^u /ktorepewnefprawil na delefiwoim /y nalefion ieft wiemym wpokuf^eniu.

59 Erroneous repetition.
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7. came out to meet Abraham, when he returnedfrom the [defeat]

8. ofking Kedorlaomer and the other kings that were with him. And Melchi^edek,
9. king ofShalem, brought to him wine and bread, for he was an offeror ofGod Most
10. High, he blessed him and said, blessed be Abraham by God Most
11. High, the Lord ofheaven and earth, blessed be God Most High,
12. who put the enemies under thefeet ofyourfeet"A Thus, [everybody]
13. can know clearly that the Lord God does not give to the lord Jesus

as footstool

fol. 27b - translation:

1. the enemies, but to Abraham only; and likewise — Melchizedek did not bless

the lord Jesus
2. for the priesthood, but Abraham; and likewise - David did not call the lord
3. Jesus 'lord', but only Abraham, the friend of God, because

4. David, being God's servant, had to call Abraham,
5. God's friend, 'lord'. Sirach says: Abraham was agreatfather ofnumerous

6. nations. And there was nonefound, and there is not the like to him in glory.

7. He kept the law of God Most High, and stayed in covenant with Him,
8. that he established in his body, [and in temptation] he wasfoundfaithful.

fol. 17a - translation:

13. In chapter

fol. 17b - translation:

1. one and four61 there is one more answer to the Christians concerning
the psalm

2. of David hundred and ten.62 David: Said the Lord to my lord.

3. This, however, he did not say to lord Jesus, but to Abraham only, he said,
4. "Sit at My right hand, and walk with Me injustice, and do Me
5. the right, and I will makeyour enemies a footstool

60 Sic!

61 Literally, first and fourth, id est, Gen. 14.

62 Literally, hundred and tenth.
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6. nôg twoicb.63 Tedy o tym czytaj rozdzial pierszy i czwar-
7. ty Pierszych ksiçgach Möjzesowych, ze Abram tylko swoim
8. dworzem we trzech set czlowieka czterech krölöw wojska zbil:
9. Kedyrliha, Amrafela, Tedyhela i Jeryocha i podeptal nogami.
10. W tej ze psalmie möwi Pan Bog: I bçd^ies^ Mnie ofiarnikam
11. na miejscu MalachasadychowemA To jest kaplanem. W tym ze roz-
12. dziele pierszym i czwartym najdziesz, kogo to Malechasadyko
13. wem na miejscu swoim blogoslawil. Masz jeszcze o tym pana

fol. 18a

1. [Iza]jasza65 proroka rozdzial czwarty a wirsz pierszy i drugi, ze A-
2. bram byl panem Dawidowym i wszytkim krölem. A zas to jeszczepisze u wir-
3. szu osmym, aze Abram jest przyjacielem Bozym. Tedy to Dawid, bçd^c
4. slug^., musial Abrahama, przyjaciela Bozegq. zwac Panem. Masz o tym
5. w Pierszych Ksiçgach Mojzesowych w rozdziele drugim u wirszu
6. szöstym i w pi^tym. Masz o tern w Krojnikach Bozych ktöre jest
7. w Bibli w rozdziele d[wu]nastym66 u wirszu siödmym, ze byl Abraham

— przyjaciel
8. Bozyj. Ale wszçdzie tego w Pismie swiçtym p[el]no67 jest, ze Abrahama

Dawid
9. zwal panem.

63 Budny's Bible, Matth. 22:44 — R^ekl Pan Panu moiemu / siqd^popramg moiey /
a^polo^g niepryiaäoly twoie Ipodnofykiem nog twoicb (< Budny's Bible, Ps. 110:1 —

R^ekl lebowa Panu moiemu /ßq_d^ po prawicy moiey /a% polovg niepryiacioly twoie

podnoj^kiem nogam twoiem).

64 Cf. Budny's Bible, Ps. 110:4 — [•-•]/ ty (ieftes) offiarnik na wieki /wedleJprany Melki-
cedeka. Cf. also Heb. 5:6 — Ty ofiarownik do wieku /wedlepor^qdku Melchijedeka.

65 In the manuscript — Ayjas^a.
66 The chapter number referred to is written here: dnastym, that can be understood

as d[wu]nastym "t[we]lfth", but not as dwud^iestym "twentieth". And the reference

can be identified only as an allusion to 2 Chron. 20:7. Cf. the commentary on
Ps. 110 in the First treatise, where 2 Chron. 20:7 too is quoted (f. 27a: 1-3).

67 In the manuscript — pilno "urgent".
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6. ofyourfeet. "Then, read about that the first and fourth chapter68
7. of the First Book of Moses that Abram only with his

8. court (three hundred people) defeated the army of the four kings:
9. Kedorlaomer, Amraphel, Tid'al, and Arioch and trampled them with his feet.

10. In the same psalm, the Lord God says, iCYou will be My offeror69

11. in theplace ofMelchi^edek. " That is a priest. In the same chap-
12. ter one and four,70 you will find whom Melchizedek71

13. blessed in his place. On that, you have also the fourth chapter

fol. 18a - translation:

1. of the prophet Isaiah, first and second verses,72 that
2. Abram was the lord of David and all kings. And it is further written in
3. the eighth verse73 that Abram is God's friend. Therefore, David, being
4. a servant, had to call Abraham, God's friend, a lord. About that, you have

5. in the First Book of Moses in the second [third]74 chapter in the sixth
6. and fifth verse.75 About that, you also have in God's Chronicles that are

7. in the Bible, in the t[we]lfth chapter in the seventh verse, that Abraham

was a friend
8. of God. And all over the Holy Scripture it is full of that it was Abraham

[whom] David
9. called lord'.

68 Id est, Gen. 14.

69 That is apriest (see note 11).

70 Literally, first and fourth, id est, Gen. 14.

71 In the manuscript mistakenly (under the influence of 17b:l 1), instead of the

proper name, the adjective derived from it is used.

72 "The fourth chapter... the first and fourth verses" (i.e. 4:12) and "the eighth
verse" (v. fol. 18a:3). But Isaiah 4 consists of only 6 verses. If we present these

references in the form of numbers: 412 and 418, then, considering the peculiarity

of the references to the Bible in this work (see above The sources of the

commentary. we can assume that they also can be understood as "the forty first
chapter, the second verse," and "the eighth verse" (i.e., 41:2, 8). Abraham actually

called in Is. 41:8 as "a friend of the God". As for Is. 41:2, Abraham is not
called there, but there is a gloss to this verse in the Budny's Bible: 0 Abrahamie
mowi [...] "it is said about Abraham". Cf. the commentary on Ps 110 in the First
treatise where. Isaiah 41:8 (fol. 26a:10-12) too is quoted.

73 See the previous note.
74 Such it is in the manuscript from the private collection.
75 That is, "in the twenty third chapter" (Gen. 23:5-6). It is quoted also in the First

treatise (fol. 14b:12-26a:l).
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Transliteration of the Arabic alphabet used in the Belorussian-Tatarian version

1 V_J L_J di/o dj C S

- b, bi P. Pi t s, si ch cz

J J
J j Vj O* Lp

d dz, dzi r, rz z z, zi s, si sz

O3 LP3/ £ ci

s c, ci z t - f k

J L) s J

ki u m, mi n, ni h w, wi i

Transliteration of the diacritical dots and vowels

diacritical mark transliteration

o {Jathà) e

i O (/&//>£ + a

O (damma), j O (damma + aw) u / o / ö

O (kasrd), i O (kasra +jd) i/y
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